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President’s Message

Carolyn Besselman

Why you should get involved

S

o who remembers raising
their hand when their
teacher said, “Who wants to be
the leader today?” I’ll bet most of
you do. As kids, being the leader meant something. You were
envied by the rest of the students
and knew the teacher liked you,
because you were chosen!

Fast forward to adulthood.
There are so many things on your
plate now that being the leader
of anything is not really on your
agenda, but maybe it should be.
Many people choose not to
get involved in politics. They are
disengaged and uninterested. If
you are one of those people, I am
urging you to rethink this mindset, because the world as we have
known it, is no longer the same.
Government and politics
impacts nearly every aspect of our
lives, whether we like it or not.
Since they both impact all of our
choices, you need to understand
how they work and why getting
involved is critical. We need to
know about how laws are made
and how they impact each of us.
We need to understand bills and
how they are created and the proSeptember 2021
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cess they go through to get passed.
We need to be curious and willing
to put ourselves out there to work
for the betterment of our cities,
states and our country. I hear people complain all the time, and I see
their constant barrage of opinions
on different media sites. As my
grandmother used to tell me: “If
you want things to be different, then
YOU come up with a solution and
get to work! Don’t wait for someone
else to do it.”
Politics, for some people, is
somewhat of a spectator sport.
The political landscape continually
changes. It takes commitment and
perseverance and a strong will to
stay informed and involved. Fortunately, we have all this in Comal
County.
continued on page 3

CLRW Summer Meetings

T

his summer has been hot!
hot! hot! at the Canyon
Lake Republican Women monthly
meetings and we can thank our
exciting speakers, Texas First Lady
Cecilia Abbott (June); Author and
RPT Historian Tim Westley, PhD.
(July); and the Honorable Jason
Issac (August).

Mrs. Abbott kicked off our
“Summer of the Stars” at our June
meeting, by helping CLRW celebrate its 45th Anniversary. She also
spoke about the challenges our
State has faced and met during the
Pandemic and that we are on our
way to a strong Texas comeback!

We learned this information from
our July speaker, Dr. Tim Westley,
PhD., who among his other accomplishments, was the Republican
Party of Texas (RPT) Historian.

The Texas Republican Party
was founded in 1854, led by Norris
Wayne, Jr., and was comprised of
150 Black men and one White man.
The history of the Republican party
and its founding is featured in Dr.
Westley’s book, The Republican
Party, and the Journey Blackward.

He also described his own
journey from being a lifelong Democrat to the self-realization that he
and his wife were,
Texas
in fact, REPUBLIis an award
CANS! This realiwinner as
zation came from
the "best
discussing how the
state for busivalues of then-Presness,” and
ident Obama were
the promise
contrary to his perof freedom
sonal beand opporliefs, the
tunity from
Judeo/
Cecilia
Abbott
and
Carolyn
Besselman
its leaderChristian
shipthat maintains our excellence.
values, and the constiMrs. Abbott praised our efforts tutional laws on Human
to Keep Texas Red and encouraged Rights.
CLRW to stay strong and united to
strengthen Texas today and build a
better future
for our beloved state.

by Susan Walker,
1st Vice President-Programs

The Honorable Jason Isaac is
a four-time state representative
for Hays and Blanco counties.
During his eight years of service,
he passed legislation to reduce
taxes, strengthen election integrity,
improve public education, preserve
Second Amendment rights, protect local groundwater, and protect
property rights. He is currently
the director of Life: Powered at the
Texas Public Policy Foundation.

He also shared a
personal story about him
and his
Carolyn Besselman, Jason Isaac and Susan Walker
wife sitting
down with
During his presentation, Mr.
their young adult
Did you
Issac explained how so called
children to give them
know that
“renewable” energy is not “reliable”
the
news
that
they
Lt. Col. (ret.)
energy. He shared information as to
were Republicans.
Allen West,
why our Texas power grid failed in
The kids shocked
was not the
February, 2021 and what has been
them by stating they
first black
done to ensure there is not a repeat
had always been Rechairman
of this failure.
Carolyn Besselman, Dr. Tim Westley
publican
and
thought
of the Texas
and Susan Walker
Mom and Dad were
Republican
continued on page 3
too!
Party? He was not even the second.
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Continued from page 1

Your voice is needed in politics; not just when there is an
election, but all the time. If you’re
tired of lashing out on social media about what is going on, then
put your boots on and do something! Grab a clipboard, get signatures, make phone calls or run for
office. Comal County needs your
leadership. From school boards to
mayors to House Reps and even
the US Congress…there is a place
for you.

Continued from page 2

In graphic detail, we learned
what a zero-carbon world would
look like as we watched a video of a
young girl walk eight miles across
arid, seared land carrying vessels to
obtain and carry back water.
If you missed any one of these
meetings, or would just enjoy listening to our speakers again, visit
the following YouTube link and
select the desired meeting: canyon
lakerepublicanwomen - YouTube

Operation Lone Star

G

overnor Greg Abbott’s
Operation Lone Star authorizes Texas State DPS Troopers
to assist with securing the Texas/
Mexico border.

by Janet Blum

Just like the Border Patrol,
these Troopers need our help
with necessary supplies since they
don’t get enough from the Government.
They are in special need of
water, insect spray, hand sanitizer,
band-aids, and sunscreen.
Please consider bringing
some of the above items to each
meeting and we will get it to the
men and women who need it.
The Troopers are deployed
at the border for three weeks at a

time. That means they are away
from home for three weeks,
month after month, doing the
Federal Government’s job.
Contact me if you have
questions: jmblum@gvtc.com.
Thank you for supporting
our Texas State Troopers!

Coming up on September 15
will be Ken Mercer, author and former State Board of Education Place
5, who will speak on Critical Race
Theory in our schools.
On October 20, there will be a
panel forum on what is being done
at the grassroots level to #KeepTexasRed.

Top photo: State Law Enforcement at the Texas border Bottom photo: Operation Lone Star

On November 18, J. Dubya
Gibson, Texas Border Volunteers,
and members of the law enforcement community will speak on our
border crisis and what the situation
is really like.
And on December 15, ToniAnne Dashiell, Texas National
Republican Committeewoman,
will install CLRW's 2022 Officers.
This will also be the club's annual
Christmas Luncheon.

September 2021
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T

New Member Orientation Brunch

he New Member Orientation Brunch was held at
The Barn at Cranes Mill on Saturday, June 26, 2021. Thirteen new
members attended including: Beth
Bready, Lorrie Hartnett, Vicky
Highfield, Carrie Hynes, Dore
Jackson, Betty Pickard, Christine
Shaw, Pamela Smith, Gwen Sternberg, Pam Sullivan, Julia Anne Tepera, Patricia Trimble and Cheryl
Zeise-Jewell.
In addition, nine officers and
committee chairs also attended to
provide input about their jobs in
CLRW. Those in attendance included: Carolyn Besselman, Janet Blum,
Marsha Cooper, Belinda Frisk,
Barbara Knight, Brenda Potter,

Chrystina Power, Jeanne Slupik and
Becky Swindal.

by Becky Swindal,
2nd VP – Membership

Carolyn Besselman, President,
covered the history and purpose of
CLRW, its community involvement,
and objectives as a political organization.
Each new member was given
the opportunity to talk about themselves and why they joined CLRW.
It was a wonderful time to learn
about our new members and their
talents.
The tasty food for the brunch
was provided by club officers and
committee chairs. Janet Blum
provided coffee, tea, and water.
Belinda Frisk brought a meat and
cheese tray. Barbara Knight provid-

ed zucchini bread. Jeanne Slupik
brought meat balls in BBQ sauce.
Beth Bready provided ham sliders.
Carolyn Besselman had fresh baked
cookies. Marsha Cooper provided
a pound cake, and Becky Swindal
brought a fruit tray.

Pictured on top row from left to right: Chrystina Power, PAC Treasurer, Julia Anne Tepera, Lorrie Hartnett, Betty Pickard, Cheryl Zeise-Jewell,
Carrie Hynes, Patricia Trimble, Vicky Highfield, Gwen Sternberg, Pam Sullivan, Christine Shaw,
Dore Jackson, and Carolyn Besselman, CLRW President
Bottom row from left to right: Janet Blum, Hospitality Chair, Pam Smith, Marsha Cooper, past CLRW President, Becky Swindal, Membership Chair,
Jeanne Slupik, Americanism Chair, and Brenda Potter, Caring for America Chair
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State Legislative Highlights
Ten Bills that became law in Texas on September 1

A

fter being absent in Washington, DC for most of the
1st Special Session called by Governor Abbott, several of the Texas
House Democrats returned on
August 19, during the 2nd Special
Session, to resume the legislative
business their constituents elected
them to do. This return to Austin
ended a 38-day walkout that had
brought the progress of the TX
House of Representatives to a halt.
Surprisingly, a total of 666 bills
took effect on September 1, after
receiving the approval of the state
legislature and Governor Greg
Abbott. I want to highlight several
important ones below.

#1 – SB1:Texas Election Reform
bill: After passing the Senate 18-13
early in this Special session, the
final version of this bill was approved by the House in an 80-41
vote with only one Republican
(Rep. Lyle Larson, San Antonio)
voting with Democrats against the
measure. It includes:
• Protections for Poll Watchers
• Ban on Drive-through voting
• Adds ID requirements for mail-in
ballot applications
• Prohibits mass distribution of
mail-in ballots to individuals
who did not request the ballot
• Prohibits Ballot Harvesting
• Establishes penalties for voters &
election officials that violate the
election code
• Prohibits 24-hour voting; provides curbside voting only for
disabled voters

#2 – SB4: Bill Restricting Abortion-inducing Drugs: Abortion
inducing drugs cannot be delivered
by mail or courier and a physician must examine the woman in
person to verify pregnancy before
prescribing the drugs. Also, they
may not be prescribed to a woman
over 49 days into her pregnancy.
#3 – SB6: Bail Reform bill targeting Violent Repeat Offenders:
This package of reforms seeks to
curtail the release of habitual criminal offenders.
#4 – SB8: Texas Heartbeat bill: It
is now illegal to abort a child in
Texas with detectable cardiac activity. This typically develops around
six weeks into a pregnancy. What is
unique about this bill is that it will
not be enforced by the government.
Instead, the bill authorizes Texans
to sue anyone other than the mother that performs, aids, or abets a
post-heartbeat abortion.
#5 – HB20: Social Media Censorship bill: This law will make it
illegal for social media companies
(with more than 50 million users)
to censor content based on the
viewpoint of the content or the
geographic location of the user.
#6 – HB1927: Constitutional Carry: This bill legalizes the carrying of
a handgun in most places without
a license. Texas becomes the 20th
state to legalize constitutional carry,
though we are the most populous
state to do so. The bill received
both bipartisan support and opposition.
Note: individuals who are
otherwise banned from carrying or
September 2021
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by Karen Hobson,
State Legislative Chair

owning firearms are still prohibited
from doing so.
#7 – SB3: Critical Race Theory
bill: It was written to prevent Critical Race Theory from being taught
in Texas classrooms.
• It requires students to become
familiar with pivotal American
documents and historical figures.
• Teachers may not be compelled
to discuss controversial topics;
and if they do, they must strive
to explore them without giving
deference to any one perspective.
• Students may not earn credit
for political activism, known as
action civics.
• Prohibits lessons that teach collective guilt or inherent racism.
#8 – SB1137: Hospital Price
Transparency bill: Hospitals
must maintain a list of all standard
charges and make them both easily
accessible for the public and free of
charge to access. Price disclosure
must include the discounted cash
price and the insurance negotiated
rate.

Continued on page 6

Continued from page 5
#9 – SB25: the Nursing Home
“Essential Caregivers” bill: SB25
codifies the requirement that two
“essential caregivers” must be
allowed to visit and provide companionship for each resident. This
bill passed both chambers unanimously.
#10 – HB1900: Repercussions
for Police Defunding: This new
law will prevent municipal governments in cities of more than
a quarter million people from
removing funds from their police
departments.
Also, very important… Additional Border Security Funding
passed and funding was approved
for seven different state agencies to
assist with border security!

Update on 3rd Special Session

On Tuesday, September 7, Governor Abbott called for a 3rd Special Session of the TX Legislature,
less than a week after the end of the
2nd Special Session. His proclamation announced that the 3rd Special

Session will begin on Monday, Sept.
20, and the new Session will have
the following priorities:
• Redistricting
• Legislation preventing opposite
sexes from competing in K-12
UIL sports
• Legislation appropriating federal
coronavirus relief money
• Addressing (but not banning)
vaccine mandates
• Restrictions on dog tethering
Several conservative priorities,
however, are absent from this new
Session, including:
• Prohibition of school mask mandates
• Protection from Biden’s vaccine
mandates on private businesses
• Penalties for Democrat House
members who left Austin to stop
progress on priority legislation
for 38 days during the 1st and
2nd Special Sessions
• Meaningful Property Tax relief

Fisher House
O

n July 13, Jeanne Slupik,
Star Carey and myself
were off to Costco for another
shopping trip for Joint Base San
Antonio (JBSA) Fisher House
at Brooke Army Medical Center
(BAMC), TX.

We so enjoy supporting our
wounded warriors and their
families. We purchased the usual
items: batteries, Clorox wipes,
Lysol, Tide, disposable plates,
garbage bags, Comet cleanser,
storage bags and more.

Action Items:
Since Governor Abbott can still
add more items to the call for the
3rd Special Session, it is important
that we
• Contact Speaker Phelan’s office
to request that House Democrats who are Committee Chairs
and who left Texas to break the
quorum be removed from their
Chairmanship positions.

Phone: 512.463.1000

• Ask Governor Abbott to add
these to the 3rd Special Session
call:
1. Banning gender modification
of minors, including surgeries, cross-sex hormones, and
puberty blockers
2. Banning private vaccine mandates for employees
3. Extending the protection of
girls’ sports through college
also

Phone: 512.462.1782

by Melinda Rapp,
Military Liaison

On the way from Costco
to the Fisher House I told
Jeanne we forgot SUGAR! She
responded, "oh no!"
At JBSA Fisher House at
BAMC we were met by the
Director, Inge Godfrey. We told
her we forgot the sugar (a highly
requested item) and luckily they
have plenty on hand!
Inge also informed us she
would be retiring at the end of
the year and we thanked her for
September 2021
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her many years supporting the
Fisher Houses. We spent $615
and presented $150 in checks.

July 4th Parade

by Brenda Potter,
Caring for America

J

uly 4th was a fun day for
CLRW. We started early that
morning and took honors as first
and second place in the VFW 8800
in Canyon Lake Parade contest for
Best Float in the Civic Division.
Our giant float was decorated
from stem to stern in red, white
and blue. Even the blue truck was
decorated and carried a big sign
about our club. The follow up vehicle was full of jungle animals, vines
and some safari characters.
Those who rode on the floats
wore bright red tee shirts with
white letters for the things we believe in such as: Integrity, Honesty,
Family, etc.
A large group of CLRW float
folks from CLRW went to the
American Legion hall for lunch
and to proudly accept the trophies
we had won.
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Americanism

by Jeanne Slupik,
Americanism &
Leadership Chair

Nine things about Louis Armstrong

A

s the CLRW Chair for
Americanism, at the
monthly business meetings I am
responsible for coordinating volunteers to give the Invocation, the
United States Pledge of Allegiance
and the Texas Pledge of Allegiance.
During the meetings I give a brief
“Did You Know?” presentation on
a person or event that is descriptive
of Americanism – positive and not
so positive reflections on American
history.
For the August CLRW Business
Meeting, I asked Marsha Cooper
to give the Invocation. Our meeting was during the same week that
Afghanistan fell to the Taliban, and
her prayer was such a powerful reminder of what we as a nation have
lost as a trustworthy superpower
and what the Afghans have lost as
a country that I have included it in
my Americanism segment for the
newsletter.
Dear Heavenly Father, Lord of
all the earth – We come before you
today in shock and grief. Through
mistakes and poor decisions, many
innocent lives are today in harm’s
way, without our military support.
Far from American soil, thousands
of American citizens and hundreds
of faithful wartime allies are desperate to escape a ruthless regime. In
order to end a long and bloody war,
the current administration chose the
quick and easy way to evacuate our
troops – without a plan to protect
our assets, either human or material. Therefore, Lord, we beseech
you to protect those lives, and allow

them to return to the security and
safety of this country. Lord, we also
pray for safety for the women and
girls in a country that does not value
their worth as children of God; may
they be protected by your shield and
armor. In the name of your Son,
Jesus Christ, we pray, and we bless
your holy name. Amen.
My topic at the August meeting was on Louis
Armstrong. His story
could have been that of
another lost child; but
instead we have a story of
the kindness of strangers
and Louis’ own self determination to change his
destiny.

was often forced to resort to prostitution to make ends meet. Young
Louis spent much of his boyhood
in the care of his grandmother,
but he also found a second home
among the Karnofskys, a local

Louis Armstrong with trumpet, late 1920s.
(Credit: Gilles Petard/Redferns)

The article below is an excerpt
from “Nine Things You May Not
Know About Louis Armstrong” by
Even Andrews.
A Jewish immigrant family
helped him buy his first horn.
Armstrong was born on August 4,
1901, into a poverty-ridden section
of New Orleans nicknamed “the
Battlefield.” His father abandoned
the family when Armstrong was
a child, and his teenaged mother

Lithuanian-Jewish family who
hired him to do odd jobs for their
peddling business. The jazzman
would later write that the Karnofskys treated him as though he were
their own child, often giving him
food and even loaning him money
to buy his first instrument, a $5
cornet (he wouldn’t begin playing the trumpet until 1926). As a
sign of his gratitude to his Jewish
benefactors, Armstrong later took
to wearing a Star of David pendant
around his neck.
Armstrong first received
musical training during
a stint in juvenile detention.

Armstrong with his mother and sister Beatrice in
New Orleans in 1921. (Credit: Apic/Getty Images)
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Armstrong spent
his youth singing on the
street for spare change,
but he didn’t receive any
continued on page 9

Continued from page 8
formal musical training until age
11, when he was arrested for firing
a pistol in the street during a New
Year’s Eve celebration. The crime
earned him a stint in a detention
facility called the Colored Waif ’s
Home for Boys, and it was there
that Armstrong claimed, “me and
music got married.” He spent his
18-month sentence learning how
to play bugle and cornet from the
Waif ’s Home’s music teacher, Peter
Davis, and eventually became a star
performer in its brass band. Armstrong continued honing his skills
in New Orleans’ honkytonks after
his release, and in 1919, he landed
a breakthrough gig with a riverboat
band led by musician Fate Marable.
“I do believe that my whole success
goes back to that time I was arrested
as a wayward boy,” he later wrote,
“because then I had to quit running
around and began to learn something. Most of all, I began to learn
music.”
And that is Americanism. To
find more information on Louis
Armstrong check the web at www.
history.com.
I am delighted to also include
an article by CLRW member
Donna Dishman about Canine
Classmates. This amazing literacy
program has been a resounding
success within the surrounding
elementary schools, and we have
many CLRW members who contribute to this outstanding nonprofit organization. Donna has a
write-up about their August, 2021
Fundraiser and the mission of
Canine Classmates. We are honored to include them as part of our
Americanism Award submission to
the Texas Federation of Republican
Women!

Wow, what an evening!

C

anine Classmates' Annual
Gala on August 6 celebrated 15 years of providing "Literacy
Intervention in Comal County."

Canine Classmates thanks
the GVTC Foundation, McKenna
Foundation, and Canyon Vet as
major Underwriters and Community Partners for their sponsorships. Additional sponsors of the
event included: Big Frog T-Shirts &
More; Gennaro’s Villa Di Campagna and Gennaro’s Trattoria, as well
as Table Underwriters and Student
Sponsors.

Gennaro’s Villa Di Campagna

The Gala was held at Gennaro’s Villa Di Campagna in Canyon
Lake. The Gennaro Family is a
Community Partner to Canine
Classmates and made sure the evening was extra special for all who
attended. As in years past, "The
Grateful Geezers" provided music
for the evening.
However, a very special thank
you to ALL attendees for their continuing support of our Mission that

Sgt. Gander and Board Member/Mentor Jean Swift

June 2021
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by Donna Dishman,
Executive Director,
Canine Classmates

encourages
improvement
of literacy and
socialization
skills to struggling and “at-risk” pre-K through
5th grade students. Our program
pairs mentors and trained dogs in a
one-on-one program that is positive, nurturing and motivational.
Funds raised at the Gala go
directly to over 400 students that
will be mentored in the upcoming
year. During COVID, Comal ISD
considered the Canine Classmates
Literacy Program an essential program to CISD's reading curriculum
and allowed us on all campuses.
Canine Classmates works
hand-in-hand with school staff to
develop and track academic goals
of students. The program builds
reading competency, confidence,
and a critical connection with a
caring adult and a furry dog companion. These "Reading Dogs" and
Mentors provide a confidence
builder. The students’ ability to
comprehend and learn increases,
boosting their self-determination
and perception that school tasks
are valuable and doable.
When children can read,
they are empowered to develop
a lifelong love for learning that
strengthens us all. If you would like
to become a Mentor, please let us
know.
Save the date
for Canine Classmates' 2022 Gala
– April 1, 2022
at the McKenna
Events Center.

Campaign Activities
create new precincts based on
the areas which experienced
the largest growth. Many of
you will be affected by these
• New Braunfels ISD bond
propositions – https://www. changes which will take effect
January 1, 2022. Comal Counnbisd.org/page/bond.2021
(three propositions totaling ty will need new Republican
t is election time again!
Precinct Chairs. If you will
$348,000)
Unless there is a change
be effected by these changes,
Other
nearby
residents
are
coming out of our legislature,
please go to the Comal Couneligible
to
vote
in
the
followElection Day is set for Novemty/elections website – https://
ing
elections:
ber 2, 2021, with Early Voting
www.co.comal.tx.us/Elections.
• City of Schertz (Council
starting Monday, October
htm. You can look at the maps
Members
in
Place
6
and
7
18th through Friday, October
which will show the areas
for
a
three-year
term)
29th.
altered. If you are in one of the
new precincts (109, 209, and
• Green Valley Special Utility
The last day to register
403), please contact Sue Piner,
District
to vote in the November 2
election is October 4, 2021.
• Cibolo Creek Municipal Au- Comal County Chair, and volunteer to be a Precinct Chair.
Details regarding times and
thority (three positions on
The precinct is the smallest
polling places will be provided
board of trustees)
political unit of registered
when released by the county.
• Emergency Services District voters. Precinct work is a
All applications for ballot
#7
person-to-person (grassroots)
by mail – https://www.co.
If you have chosen to be an operation. Effective grassroots
comal.tx.us/Vote/Ballot%20
election judge, alternate judge, precinct work is a proven winby%20Mail%20App%205-15f. or clerk, you will be required
ner. Many elections have been
pdf must be received by the
to attend training one day
won or lost by ONE vote – do
Elections Office no later than
during the last week of Sepyour part.
Friday, October 22, 2021.
tember. So, be sure and schedOf interest to our members ule your training when you
issed one or more
and others in our area are the are notified of the times by the
of our recent meetfollowing ballot items:
Elections Office.
ings? Did you know that we
As we are all aware,
• Constitutional amendments
have recorded most of our
Comal
County
has
grown
https://www.canyonlakerw.
speakers for you to watch
com/constitutional-amend- exponentially and continues
later? We don’t want you to
ments.html (ordered by the to grow. With that growth the feel neglected! Check out our
County Commissioners were
governor)
YouTube channel for all our
forced
to
change
the
bound• Comal ISD bond proposrecordings!
aries
of
several
precincts
and
tions – https://www.comalby Sharon Monge,
Campaign Activities

isd.org/apps/pages/bond2021 (three propositions
totaling $493,172,795)

I
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Canyon Lake Republican Women

Fish Fry FUNdraiser

Fabulous Fried Catfish Dinner with Red Beans, Rice, Coleslaw & Tea

September 18, 2021 • 6 – 9 PM

Advanced tickets only!

New Braunfels Civic Convention Center
375 S Castell Avenue, New Braunfels

Reserved Tables or single tickets
$35 adult • $20 children 10 and under
No tickets sold at the door!!

Live & Silent Auctions

Wine & Beer Bar

Costume Challenge – Adult • 18 and under • Family/Group

Gigantic Bakery & Live Entertainment
To Make $ Donation
Send check to CLRW
PO Box 2751 Canyon Lake,
TX 78133

Table or Ticket Sales
Becky Swindal at rswindal2717@gmail.com or
online at canyonlakerw.com

To Donate Auction Items
ChrystinaPower@gvtc.com,
Carrie.Hynes1413@gmail.com,
Schaules@gvtc.com

Paid political advertising by the Canyon Lake Republican Women PAC. Chrystina Power, PAC Treasurer, P.O. Box 2751, Canyon Lake, TX 78133. Payments are NOT deductible as charitable donations for federal income tax purposes. No payments may be taken from corporations, labor organizations, or foreign nationals. State law requires that we
collect and report name, address, occupation and employer of payers.
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CLRW 2021 Fundraiser
It’s A Jungle Out There!
Hear Us ROAR!

T

he Canyon Lake Republican Women’s 29th Fish
Fry FUNdraiser could not happen
without the leadership, spirit of
cooperation, creativity, discipline,
flexibility, fairy paper and generosity of All of You – our members,
donors, and partners from far and
wide!
You have often heard me say “It
Take a Village!” I want to take this
opportunity to dedicate the show
to you and give a heartfelt thank
you for being “Our Village.” You
have been an integral part of “The
Greatest Show in Texas,” and for
helping us to Keep Texas Red!
Fish Fry FUNdraiser Chair:
Maria Seiler
Auctions:
Carrie Hynes, Chrystina Power,
Diane Schaule
Auction Cashiers, Runners,
Security & Spotters:
Kathy Beam, Sandy Benavides,
Carolyn Besselman, Billie Church,
Paula Fletcher, Ron Frisk,
Barbara Knight, Lorrie Hartnett,
Al Highfield, Carrie & Jim Hynes,
Donna Lee, Cindy Payne, Betty
Pickard, Maria & Patrick Seiler,
Gwen Sternberg, Pam Sullivan
Bakery & Desserts:
Karen & John Hobson,
Kathy Beam, Kynadi Britt, Lottie
Chappell, Cindy Downs,
Paula Fletcher, Lorrie Hartnett, Pat
Hingst, Jim Hynes, Donna Lancon,
Sherry Ottinger, Addison Parks,
Betty Pickard, Melinda Rapp,
Diane Schaule, Paula Schuldheisz,

by Maria Seiler,
3rd Vice President

Patty Trimble, Pam Underwood,
Marsha White
Costume Challenge:
Marsha & Glenn Cooper,
Becky Garrett, Pat Hingst,
Bev Sanders
Entrance & Table Decorations:
Brenda Potter
Ballroom & Stage Decorations:
Carolyn Besselman & Granddaughter Kaylee Besselman, Ruth Diamond, Sally Jane Driscoll, Lorrie
Hartnett, Barbara & Gary Knight,
Donna Lee, Betty Pickard &
Granddaughter Harper McQuade,
CLRW Scholarship recipient Kaitlyn Postell, Chrystina Power, Maria
Seiler, Rita Starz, Pam Sullivan,
Julia Anne Tepera, Gwen Sternberg
Entertainment:
Ruth Diamond & Barbara Knight
Stage Manager:
Ruth Diamond
Stage Hands:
Sally Ann Driscoll & Don Ottinger
Reserved Tables:
Patti Johnson & Belinda Frisk
Tickets:
Janet Blum, Melinda Rapp,
Jeanne Slupik, Becky Swindal
Live & Silent Auction Donors:
Our thanks to all Live & Silent
Auction Donors that are too numerous to list! Our 29th Fish Fry
Fundraiser could not happen without your generous donations!
Master of Ceremonies:
Ron Frisk – King Mufasa
Susan Walker – Ace Reporter
Tiffany Stakes – Katy Perry
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The SHOW
Conservative Confectory

Ruth Diamond, Mary Lou Erben
& Pam Sullivan

The Interview

Susan Walker & Jack Diamond

Redneck Woman
Madison Evans

Wild Things

Barbara Knight, Bobbie Koepp
& Anita Valdez

It’s a Jungle Out There

Kathy Beam, Ruth Diamond,
Madison Evans, Vicky Highfield,
Teresa Largent, Donna Lee,
Betty Pickard, Maria & Patrick
Seiler, Jenna Shea, Pam Sullivan

Dances from Around the World
Belinda & Ron Frisk,
Patti & Don Johnson,
Mark & Tina Reynolds

Costume Challenge
Presidents Hall of Fame

Carolyn & Jerry Besselman,
Janet Blum, Marsha Cooper,
Belinda & Ron Frisk, Pat Hingst,
Patti & Don Johnson,
Patsy & Jerry Newton,
Donna & Wendell Pool,
Jeanne Slupik

ROAR Finale

Tiffany Stakes & the Cast
continued on page 14

Continued from page 13

Live Auction Donors:

Family Photo Legacy Session
Aaron Almon

We got the STUFF!!!

by Chrystina Power,
Master of the Auctions

Half-Day Guided Fishing Trip
on Canyon Lake
Phillip Walker

Ted Cruz signed copy of

One Vote Away

“I am the Resurrection”
Embroidered Wall Hanging
Chrystina Power
Dinner with the DA for 5 Couples
Jennifer Tharp, District Attorney
Comal County
Ride-Along with the Sheriff
Lunch & Stetson Hat
Sheriff Mark Reynolds

Pelican Premium Kayak
10 ft Sit-On-Top

“The Catch 100”

Sunset Cruise on Canyon Lake for 8
Barbara & Gary Knight
Lady Liberty Quilt
Barbara Knight

Special Thanks:
Caterer – Acadiana Cafe
Auctioneer – Mark Reynolds
Earth Mother Greeter – Donna Lee
Security Detail:
Preston Overstreet,
John Hydrick & Greg Jones

Round of GOLF for 4
River Crossing Club

A Premier Texas Hill Country Private Club

Bartender – Blake Besselman
Violinist – Kynadi Britt
Audio Visual – Todd Frisk
Videographer – John Schmidt
Food Line Tickets:
Addison Parks & Lottie Chappell
Box Trailer Donors:
Teresa Largent & Charles Fagnana
Jacks of All Trades:
Jerry & Carolyn Besselman
who were there for anything and
everything we needed!
Jungle Magic did indeed
happen with willing hearts, cardboard, paint, stamps, and lots of
hot glue!

"I am the Resurrection" Wall Hanging
This Wall Hanging depicts our Lord and Savior from Birth to
Resurrection and was inspired by John 11:25-26. This beautiful
15” x 40” embroidered fiber art piece was constructed with handdyed Batik fabrics on four panels. The artist spent over 40 hours in
embroidering 105,315 stitches. Made by Chrystina Power.
September 2021
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The Safari Sweets Bakery Update
T

he confections awaiting
our guests at the upcoming
Fish Fry Fundraiser will be a wonderful variety of fabulous homemade treats!

You’ll find a combination of
favorites from years past, plus a
wide variety of new, mouth-watering choices that will become instant
favorites.
Since last year’s Bakery was
such a hit, we’ve got an even better
‘menu’ of beautiful, spectacular
delicacies for you to purchase.

And after you get your meal, be
sure to visit our Desserts Station to
pick out just the right item for that
sweet finish to your dinner. Your
dinner dessert is complimentary,
and the wide variety of choices will
surprise you.
Our wonderful crew of volunteers is preparing to serve you as
you enjoy the evening’s festivities.
So come visit us at both the Safari
Sweets Bakery and the Desserts
Station. We’ll be expecting you!

We’ll have a bountiful supply of
cakes, pies, cheesecakes, cobblers,
over-the-top brownies, cookies…
and even homemade treats for your
favorite canine! We also have a new
goal of $3,000 in sales!
This year we’re adding a new
feature: the Safari Sweets Bakery
Auction. We will ante up the fun by
setting aside ten amazing specialty
items for your bidding pleasure!

•

Bring it cool.

•

Do not cut it; we’ll do that.

•

Also, remember to include a
label (sticky note is fine) with
your name and the description
of your dessert.

•

Please bring all Desserts and
Bakery items between 4 to
4:30 PM to the New Braunfels
Civic Center on Saturday, September 18.

If you have any questions,
email Karen at: karenhtxrcp@att.
net. Or you may call or text her at
281.450.5453.
Some special notes for those of
you who are donating Desserts and
Bakery goods:

Bakery

One notable new addition
will be our “Morning After the
FUNdraiser” Basket. It’s specially
designed with flavorful, comforting goodies to make your Sunday
morning one to look forward to!

by Karen Hobson,
Master of Desserts

•

Items need to be on a dish or
plate that will go to the person
who buys your homemade delight. It MUST be enclosed in
a baker’s box with a window or
otherwise covered for display.

•

Also, remember to include a
label (sticky note is fine) with
your name and the description
of your dessert.

Desserts Station
•

These items should be in disposable pans and covered with
foil or clear plastic wrap.
September 2021
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Thank you! We look forward to
a spectacular night of fun, friends,
and amazing food!
Come help us exceed our
$3,000 goal at the new and improved Safari Sweets Bakery!

The featured desserts pictured here
were made by Kynadi Britt who
played the violin at the Freedom
Walk and who will also perform at
the Fish Fry!

– Members out and about –

Attending New Braunfels Republican Women's Runway of Honor
Top row: Jeanne Slupik, Becky Swindal, Belinda Frisk and Betty Thomas
Bottom row: Barbara Knight, Maria Seiler and Patti Johnson

Attending Canine Classmates Gala
Top row: Maria Seiler, Donna & Ernie Lee,
Barbara Knight and Karen Franklin

Pam Sullivan rehearsing for FUNdraiser

Front row (#5) Belinda Frisk and (#6) Cindy Payne

Maria Seiler, Anita Valdez and Anne Gulick register voters

September 2021

Attending Canine Classmates Gala
Carolyn Besselman, Jeanne Slupik and Becky Swindal
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A soul-sucking experience
I

am exhausted. Exhausted
mentally, intellectually, emotionally, and spiritually. This cloud
of fatigue that hangs over many
of us deprives us of the sunshine
of life. I’m struggling to write this
article ‒ because I have a choice to
lament the sad state of the world or
assume the rank of Captain Obvious in expressing my views. I’ll
probably do both, but I committed
to writing and will honor that.

taxpayer-funded abortion while
claiming she is a “devout Catholic.”
"For decades, Nancy Pelosi has
enacted and vocally defended laws
that have led to the destruction of
millions of innocent human beings
by procured abortion, while claiming to be a 'devout Catholic.' She
even received the top award from
Planned Parenthood, named after
racist eugenicist Margaret Sanger."
This is the epitome of hypocrisy.

I believe that God is sovereign
over His creation and knows what
His children are going through.
And yes, this is happening on His
watch. But don’t forget that He has
“blessed” us with free will. We are
watching what happens when free
will collides with a fallen world.
Moral relativism allows our society
to set its ethical standards. Many
disregard God as “THE” moral
authority. Some are even asking,
“Where is God in all of this?” He’s
where He’s always been ‒ just a bent
knee away.

Kansas City Archbishop Joseph
Naumann said President Biden
“should stop defining himself as a
devout Catholic.” This was in 2005.
Naumann continued, “Mr. Biden
professes to be a devout Catholic,
yet is 100 percent pro-choice on
abortion. How do you think America’s bishops ought to respond to this
situation?”

We have self-proclaimed “devout” Catholics who lead our country as president, the Senate majority leader, and speaker of the House.
I am not condemning Catholicism.
I am criticizing the actions of
three key political leaders who all
support murdering the unborn.
Senator Chuck Schumer high-fived
Senator Heidi Heitkamp in 2018
after she voted in favor of late-term
abortion. Catholic priest Father
Dwight Longenecker called for the
ex-communication of 14 Catholic
senators who voted against the lateterm abortion ban.
San Francisco Archbishop Salvatore Cordileone criticized House
Speaker Nancy Pelosi for defending

You are probably wondering
why I am beating you over the head
with things you already know. I
am establishing a point of moral
reference that drives a person’s
regard for human life. Suppose you
approve of the millions of unborn
sacrificed on the altar of convenience. If you do, you will likely
be able to rationalize the sacrifice
of any other life, at any other time,
except your own.
Here is where we are in the
ongoing humanitarian disaster that
is President Biden’s “cut and run”
retreat strategy from Afghanistan.
The cost of human suffering will
exceed our greatest fears. The Biden
administration appears to be ambivalent about the unfolding horrors we see now or will soon see. In
no uncertain terms, the president
asserts that we will get ALL of our
citizens home with the cooperation
September 2021
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by Ron Frisk, CLRW Associate Member,
Guest Columnist & American Patriot

and support of the “kinder, gentler”
Taliban. This strategy does not
instill confidence in any of us. It
is a baseless fantasy that will leave
the blood of Americans soaking
into the barren, wind-swept sands
of Afghanistan. Since this debacle
began, the president and his administration have always said, “we
will evacuate all Americans who
‘want’ to leave.” Let that sink in.
As an American of average intelligence, it would not take me long to
decide that I would rather live in
America, even downtown Chicago,
than a Taliban-controlled Afghanistan. I believe the administration
will at some time declare that they
did evacuate everyone who ‘wanted’ to return home. They had their
opportunity and didn’t take it.
Using that mindset, not making it to the airport for evacuation
means you were happy to spend
your limited days on Earth in sunny, scenic Afghanistan. And don’t
muddy the issue by saying that
they were told the bad news that no
one is coming to get them, or the
worse news, to avoid coming to the
airport because it’s too dangerous.
We don’t need to bore the president with those facts, but it sure
seems that that advice limited their
continued on page 18

Continued from page 17
options. But again, just Americans
who will be aborted late in life.
Here is where I get lazy with
you. The Herald-Zeitung recently
published my latest opinion piece.
I am excerpting portions of it
below because even I grow weary
listening to myself being repetitive.
You will see that how we value life
impacts others around us. But,
unfortunately, America’s commitment to saving lives around the
world has been diminished by the
tacit acceptance that it is never too
early or too late to abort the life of
another human being.
“The president will continue
to “monitor” the situation as he
speaks out “for the basic rights of
the Afghan people, for women and
girls.” Does he think that brings
comfort or reassurance to our Af-

ghan allies? Why should it? He has
betrayed and abandoned them. If
he had their best interests at heart,
he wouldn’t have offered them up
as spoils of war.
Today in Afghanistan, 12 to
14-year-old girls are being taken as
“wives” by Taliban fighters. Women
are being tortured and raped. “Special” treatment for strong, independent women will likely include
rape, torture, sexual mutilation,
and murder. Do we not remember videos of throat-slitting and
beheadings? People being burned
alive in cages? Gay people being
thrown from rooftops to their
deaths?
The Biden administration has
upset the international applecart of
allies who believe in us. The president tells us, “I’ve been clear that
human rights must be the center of

our foreign policy, not the periphery.” Would Falun Gong practitioners and Uyghur Muslims in
communist China agree with that?
Are the citizens of Hong Kong and
Taiwan feeling confident with us as
an ally? Ukraine? South Korea?
Under President Biden’s
“leadership,” our failure to plan our
withdrawal from Afghanistan has
sentenced thousands of people to
death ‒ both American citizens
and trusting Afghanis. Pray that
we do not suffer witnessing the
pitiless slaughter of the innocent.
And remember this ‒ today,
we lost more Marines than we did
in the last 18 months of President
Trump’s term as our president.
Leadership and accountability
matter.
God help us.

Ron Frisk

Get YOUR Tee!
The Comal County Republican Party office at 265
Landa, New Braunfels, is
OPEN from 10 AM to 2
PM weekdays. We need two
individuals to sign up for
each day. PLEASE bring a
covering for your nose and
mouth – and be sure to social
distance while working until
you feel safe.

Volunteers help answer the
phone, answer questions, take
donations, distribute information, signs, campaign materials, register voters, prepare
mailings and update computer
records. To volunteer, use
Sign-Up Genius at – https://
www.signupgenius.com/go/
409084caeae2ca2f94-volunteer

Training for new volunteers is held every Monday
10 AM to 2 PM.
June 2021
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In stock at Headquarters!

Official's Corner

It's that time of year again...

W

hen it comes to property
taxes, it always seems
like “it’s that time of year again,”
from the appraisal notices in April
to the property tax statements in
October. It’s a continuously flowing
process of government that can be
difficult to fully understand, especially with legislative changes.
In the Tax Office we are wrapping up a process called “Truth in
Taxation” with local taxing units to
calculate their tax rates. The term
has been around for a while and
the process acts as the guidelines
for requiring taxing units to be
transparent in their tax-rate calculations.
The concept is referenced by
the Texas Constitution and gives
taxpayers the awareness of tax-rate
proposals and their opportunities
to limit those increases. Based on
information provided by the appraisal district and the taxing units,
it is the Tax Office’s job to calculate
the tax rate that will effectively generate the same amount of revenue
for the taxing units as they received
last year (the no-new-revenue rate)
and the tax rate that will trigger
an election (the voter-approval
rate). Based on those calculations
the governing bodies of the taxing
units will set their tax rates.
But before taxing units can
begin proposing tax rates, there is
a lot of work that needs to be done
by the appraisal district.
- For residents of Comal County, the Comal Appraisal District

by Kristen H. Hoyt,
Comal County Tax Assessor-Collector

appraises the value of your property as of January 1 each year.
- As early as April 1, property
owners are notified of their appraised value by mail or online. At
that time, property owners may begin the process of protesting their
values to the Appraisal District and
the Appraisal Review Board (ARB).
- By July 20th, the ARB certifies
the appraisal records to the Chief
Appraiser, although hearings may
continue.

taxes with the signing of Senate
Bill 2. It’s important that taxpayers
understand their rights and what is
being done to protect those rights.

- By July 25th, the Chief Appraiser certifies the appraisal
roll to the Taxing Units and they
begin working to calculate their
no-new-revenue rate and voter-approval rate. Taxing units should
have adopted or will adopt their
budget prior to adopting a tax rate.

During this upcoming tax
collection season, I will be visiting neighborhoods across Comal
County to provide tax office services. In addition to paying your
property taxes remotely, I will be
available to answer questions and
listen to residents’ concerns about
the property tax processes.

- On October 1, the Tax Office
should have all the information
needed to generate a statement for
each property. However, this year
there could be a delay in mailed
statements for those within Comal
ISD due to their proposed tax rate
exceeding their voter-approval rate.
As Tax Assessor-Collector for
Comal County, I can be utilized as
a resource for taxpayers throughout
the year regarding all aspects of
the property tax system, including
Truth-in Taxation.
In 2019, the 86th Texas Legislature and Governor Greg Abbott
made it a priority to require the
utmost transparency with property
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Visit our new, more user-friendly website at www.co.
comal.tx.us/tax for the most upto-date information from the Tax
Office.
For more information about
the dates referenced above, please
visit https://comptroller.texas.gov/
taxes/property-tax/truth-in-taxation/.

2021 Executive Board
President............................. Carolyn Besselman
1st VP – Programs........................ Susan Walker
Asst. 1st VP – Special Events........ Brenda Potter

What’s Happening

Sept 15 – CLRW Membership Meeting - Lakeside
Golf Club, Startzville - 9:30 am - Ken Mercer, speaker

2nd VP – Membership..................Becky Swindal
3rd VP – Fundraising...................... Maria Seiler
Recording Secretary...................... Beth Bready
Corresponding Secretary...................................
...................... Rebecca Garrett & Betty Thomas
PAC Treasurer.......................... Chrystina Power
Past President/Parliamentarian... Marsha Cooper

Standing Committees

Americanism & Leadership............Jeanne Slupik
Awards/Achievements.................... Patti Johnson
Campaign Activities......................Sharon Monge
Caring for America...................... Brenda Potter
Community Engagement & Voter Registration.....
............................ Beryl Josephson & Julie Vick
State Legislation..........................Karen Hobson
Federal Legislation.............................. Geri Kile

Sept 18 – CLRW Fish Fry FUNdraiser
New Braunfels Civic / Convention Center - 6 pm

Purchase your tickets now!
None will be sold at the door!

Newsletter & Historian............... Barbara Knight

Oct 11 – Executive Board Meeting - TPML - 1 pm

Political Action & Publicity............ Belinda Frisk

Oct 20 – CLRW Membership Meeting - Lakeside

Social/Hospitality............................. Janet Blum
Social Media/ Webmaster.................. Carol Little

Special Committees

Bylaws............................................ Janet Blum
Freedom Walk...........................Nicole Bardwell

Golf Club, Startzville - 9:30 am - Panel Forum on Keeping Texas Red

Nov 8 – Executive Board Meeting - TPML - 1 pm
Nov 17 – CLRW Membership Meeting - Lakeside
Golf Club, Startzville - 9:30 am - J. Dubya Gibson, Texas Border Volunteers, speaker

Military Liaison............................Melinda Rapp

Dec 6 – Executive Board Meeting - TPML - 1 pm

Scholarship................................ Ruth Diamond

Dec 15 – 2022 CLRW Officer Induction and
Christmas Luncheon - Lakeside Golf Club, Startz-

Representatives

ville - 11 am - ToniAnne Dashiell, speaker

GSAC.......... Carolyn Besselman & Melinda Rapp
State Republican Executive Committee..............
.............................. Kris Coons & Mark Dorazio
TFRW.........................................Sylvia Gartner

The Wave is a great tool to forward to friends that you think
might be interested in joining a Republican Club. It is a perfect
way to learn about what CLRW does and how we are an active and
influential club. Feel free to send this newsletter!

The “Wave” is the Official Publication of the Canyon Lake Republican Women. Political Advertising Paid For By Canyon Lake Republican Women PAC., Chrystina Power, Treasurer. Not endorsed by any candidate or candidate’s committee. Opinions expressed in articles printed are not necessarily the opinions of CLRW.
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